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PRESIDENT ON LABOR 
American Federation Men at 

White House. 

SCORES REFLECTIONS ON CONGRESS 

in Aseerd oa Immigrailon and Cal- 

cEletrated] nese Exetuslon. bu! Eight Hear 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRST ™Eanc 

For sale in Athens, REAL ESTATE oe oi werers: 
ance INSURANCE 

Loans Negotiated 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

“Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 

Bn Street Yard Phone, 1364 a Offa mgd Bap Se re 

ELMER A. WILBER, 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

09 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH PHONES, 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ- 
fon, Houses Rented, Rents Col. 

lected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

COURT 
rosy cheeks, bright eyes and 

STEQMAIERS’ 
PORTER 

every dsy. It is a PURE 
product of malt and hops. 

i nourishing, 
stimulating, a tonic 

it not only does good but 

Day For Panama (anal Work 
Was Absurd. 

WABHINGTON, March Preai- 
dent Roosevelt received u large body 
of the representatives of organized la 

bor at the White House and talksd to 

NEW About thelr urgent reguest for 

the ensctimnent of labor weasures now 

peudiag before congress 

Samuel Gewpers, president, snd 
Frask Morrisoli, secretary of the 

Americas Federntion of Labor. Lead 
od the delegation which cousisted of 
about & hundred mewbers of the exec 
utive council of the American Feders- 
tica of Laber and officials of the or 
Esnisations which comprise the leder 
ation. Practically ail of the important 

laber organizations of the country 
Were represelited In the delegation. 

Secretary Morrison read to the presi 

deat a memorial of the sxecutive coun 
cil of the American federation urging 

Action oa the various demands. for leg. 

laletiou being wade Ly the orgunised 
labor interests of the country. 
The memorial dweit particularly on 

the eight hour law and Its enforcement 

on geverument work, including the 
Paname canal, and the !mmigration 
laws, especialy we Chinese exelusion 
laws. 
President Jompers and James Dun 

eal of Quincy, Masse, firet vice presi- 
deat of the fedesition and president of 
®e Granite Outters’ union. followed 

th brief addresses on the lines of 
memo! 

t Roosevelt after listening 
fo the statements replied Ia an ad- 

rd 
-— 

a subjeats of general immigva- 
tion atid the azelusion of Chipese labor 
the president ludigated that be was In 
practical sceord with thes but on 

some other maters he differed from 
them radically 
The president sald ia part 
“If your bedy objects to the passage 

of the propesed anti-injunctiom bill I 
v4 Bo question that you cau stop It, 

or there is not a capitalist comcerned 
whe simply as eapitalist is not against 
It, thoygh | belleve that a goodly num- 
ber both of eapitalists and wage work- 
es who are concerned primarily as elt 
ishay favor It. 

“The law was worked over and sub- 
Semtially whipped into ita present 
shape at a number of confersnces be- 
tween representatives of the raliroad 
organisations, of the department of 
justice and of the bureau of corpora 
tions with me, It goes as far as I 
peregnally thimk it should go in ltmit- 

ing the right of injunction. At any 
rete, ne arguments have hitherto been 
advanced whieh make me think jt 
should go farther. 

“I Go net believe it has any chance 
of passing because there has been great 
eritialscs In both houses of cougress 
against the attitude of the adminlstra- 
tion in going so far as we have gone, 
and If you think It 18 not far emough, 
why, yeu will have no earthly dificul- 
ty Ia killing the bUL Personally I 
think the proposed law a most admira- 
ble one, and I very sincerely wish it 

be put through. 
AS for the right of injunctien, it Is 

absolutely necesdary to bave this pow. 
or lodged ia the eeurts, though of 
course any abuse of the power is 
strongly te be repsobated. During the 
four and a half years that | have been 
president I do not remember sn (n- 

stance where the government has In 

voked the right of injunction against 

& combination of laborers. We bave 
invoked it certainly s score of times 
against combinations of capital. 1 
think possibly oftener. 
“Thus, though we have secured the 

lssuance of injunctions in & number 

of cases against capitalistic combina 

tions, it has happened that we have 

never tried to secure an injunction 
against a combination of labor. But 

understand me, gentlemen, If I ever 
thought it necessary, If I thought a 
combination of laborers were dolug 

wroug, I would apply for an lujunction 

against them just as quick as agalost 
80 wany capitalists 
“Now, I come to the genernl subject 

of your petition. | wish tu the frst 

place to state my regret that yo dia 
not divorce so much of the petition as 
refers to the action of the executive 

from so much as refers to the action 
of the legislative branch, because 1 
cannet comsider any petition that you 

make that reflects upon the eo-ordinate 
branch of the government or that 
makes auy charges whatever against 

it. | would not even receive It save 

for the fact that im part it affects the 
*xecutive, 

“In what | have to say I shall Hmit 
myself solely to what you nssert In 
reference to the acts of the executive. 
“You speak of the eight hour law. 

Your criticistu, so far as it relates to 

the executive, bears upon the signa. 

ture of the appropriation bill contain: 

ing the mouey for oxpenditure on the 

Panama canal with the proviso that 

the eight hour Jaw shall not there ap- 
ply. If your statement is Intended to 
mean that no opportunity was given 
for a bearing before me, then the state 
ment Is not In accordance wish the 
facts. 

“1 Believe emphatically in the eight 
boar law for our own people in our   | ows souintry, but the conditions of la. 

or, such as we bave to 
op > 

FRANCIS 18 ACCEPTABLE. 

Vienna Report Suye Storer Will Bet 
tle Iu France, 

VIENNA, March 22 -The ¢ of- 
fice was Informed of the appointment 
of Charles 8. Fraucis to be the Ameri- 
can ambassador st Vieuna. It is un- 
derstood that Mr. Francis is acceptable 
to Austria 

Officials bere are reticent with re 
gard to the resignation of Ambassador 
Storer. Officials say, however, that Mr 
Storer always was courteous during 
official megotinilons and instance his 
conduct In the case of Marcus Braun, 
special luspedtor of the United States 

  

    
CHARLES 8 FRANCIS 

immigration service, who made 
charges against officials at Budapest 
of tampering with his mail 

It is reported here that Mr Storer 
will only retura femporarily to the 
United Ntates and that he lotends to 
settle permanently fu Framce. Mis 
unexpected retirement is being widely 
discussed in diplowatic and official eir- 
cles bere 

NORTHY MURDER TRIAL. 

Reproduction of Tragic Scene Over- 

came Mrs. Cooper, the Accused. 

AUGUSTA, Me. March 22 Mrs. Al- 
lee F. Cooper, who Is belag tried in the 
supreine court charged with the war 

der of Charles Northy, Jr, broke down 
completely when for the third time 

sinde her trial Legau the scene of Neor- 

thy's death was reproduced graphically 
for the benefit of judge and jurors 

George Peaslee, a court messeuger, 

impersonated the victim, lying on the 

floor of the courtrooms, with his head 
supported by a blood soaked cushion. 

Around bl the furniture of the room 
in the Cooper house, where the tragedy 
ossurred, was carefully arranged, es- 
pecially a rocking chair Wu whieh, ae- 

cording to the state's theory, the slayer 
of young Northy was seated 

Wleu Edwina Bullock, a witaess for 

the prosecution, teld with much detail 

of the fluding ef the dying man Iu the 

rovin and of the subsequent removal 

of the blood which bad streamed over 

the floor, Mrs. Cooper was extremely 
agitated and later fainted from the 

nervous stralu and the effects of the 
grewsome recitation. 

Much of the testimony tended to 
show that young Northy and Mrs. 

Cooper bad been often In each ethers 
company. 

Jealous Man Shot Himself, 

READING, Pa, March 22 Coroner 
Seidel held au Inquest lu the case of 
Elmer M. Prutzman. aged twenty-one 
years, who was found sbot to death in 

front of the residence of Mabel Treat, 
aged seveuteen years, to whom be had 

for some time been paying atteation. 
Prutzman left several letters, In whieh 

be declared that Miss Treat bad threat. 
ened him with a pistol. The jury re- 
turned a verdict of sulcide, believing 

that Prutzman wrote the letters while 
Insanely jealous and for the purpose 

of lujuring her In the eyes of the pub- 

lie after she Lad refused to warry him. 

Jeking Led te Double Tragedy. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 42.- Iguats 
Michs, the proprieter of a swall res- 
tagraut here, shot and killed Helen 
Sclilager, Lis housekeeper, aud then 
seul a Lullet loto Lis own head, Indiot- 
lug probably a fatal wouud. The we- 
au was a widow and, with her young 
sou. had been llviag at Micl's place for 
six weeks Ble Lelped lu the restsu- 
rant waiting ou meu, and It was ber 

Joking with several patrons that led to 
the sliocoting 

To Establish Game Refuges. 

WASHINGTON, March 22 - The 
house committee ou agriculture has 
authorized a favorable report on the 
Lacey DI for the establishment of 
Fame refuges lu the forest reserves of 
the country. These refuges are to be 
selected by the president. Within thelr 
Hmits it will be unlawtal to kill gauie, 
birds or fish. There Is no limit to the 
number of refuges iat way be estal- 
lished 

Dr. Morgan Not Guilty, 

NORFOLK, Va. March 22—-A ver. 
dict of not gulity was rendered iu the 
case of Francis M. Morgan, who has 
been on trial here for two days charg 
ed with performing = criminal opera 
tion upon Mire. Josephine Davie. The 
jury reached an agrecwent after con 
sidering the case thirty minutes 

Propose Uratulty Fer Veterans. 
BOSTON, March 22 ~The committee 

on military affairs of the legislature 
voted unanimously to report the Scho- 
field bouaty LUI, which provides » gra- 
tuity for every veteran of the civil war 
who did not receive 8 bounty. 

Representative Paitsrsom Dead. 
WABHINGTON, March 22.-The fu. 

neral of Representative George R. Pat. 
terson of Pennsylvania, who died here, 
will take place from the Presbyterian   
HT 

ohtreh at Ashland, My former home, 
Saturday afterveca. oe j 

‘of articles aguiset the   

NO CONSTITUTION 
Russian Government Is En- 

trenched Against People. 

CZAR'S NEW PARLIAMENT 4 FARCE 

Imperial Manifesto Sadly Disappaints 
People Hoping For Freedom and 

Constitutional Righta—Aute. 

erals Retain Power, 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 22 The 
oSar's lmiperial manifesto szcd ukases 
which incorporate la the fundamental 
law of the empire the provisions for a 
baticual sssembly in Russias, promised 
lu the manifesto last fall, are disap- 
poluting ia wany respects. They con 
stitute neither a constitution sor a 
“Bill of rights” for the Husalan people 
They do create a popular assembly, 
but the powers granted to it are so 
hedged about with restrictions and 
conditions that it will be rather a par 
lament in name than in fact 
Nevertheless by the terms of the 

maulfesto the emperor himeelf i= pow- 
erless to revoke what he has now 
given. This constitutes the great vic 
tory which the people have won. They 
At last have au suthorizative medium 
through which they cen make thelr 
voice heard, and it Is In this assembly 
probably that the great historical 
struggle against prerogative and privi- 
lege will be fought out 
An examinatiou of the documents 

shows clearly that thelr purpose has 
been to Intrench the government at 
every poiut against the assaults of the 
people. The eouncll of the empire, or 
upper chamber, as reorganised pro 
vides for the election of only Lalf the 
members, and these are chosen by the 
mobility, clergy, semstios and com- 
mercial interests, so that with the 
other half directly nominated by the 
erown the government oan always in- 
terpose a decision of the council as a 
buffer between It and the direct repre- 
sentatives of the people la the douma, 
or lower house 
Besides certalu important questions, 

uotably waifeasance in office for mem 
bers of the council of the empire the 
cabinet, the provinelal general govern 
ors and other functionaries of the gov 
ernment beélongiug to the three high 
eat ranks iu the Russian hierarchy are 
excluded from jurisdiction of the par 
lament and are consigued to commit 
tees. or “commissions” as they are 
called, of the council of the empire 
But the composition of such commit 
tees Is restricted to the members ap 
pointed by the emperor 
Enormous power ls eonceutrated io 

the hands of the presidents of each 
bouse, ouly the president of whe lower 
house being eleeted. 

All idea that the cabinet would be 
responsible te parliament, whieh was 
freely intimated after the publication 
of the manifesto of last fal, is aban 
doned. Bveu the privilege of interpel- 
Iating the ministers turns out to be 
vague and perhaps Ineffective. This 
right ls specifically cvnfiued to lugui 
ries relating to alleged violations of 
lsw by ministers or their subordinates. 
Moreover, explanations ean vnly be de- 
manded upon subjects directly under 
consideration, aud ministers, as In the 
United States, can refuse to reply on 
the ground that reasons of state pre- 
vent them from se doing. A minister 
choosing to reply to lnterpellations has 
the right to demand the closing of the 
doors and the exclusion of the public 
The members of the council of the 

empire are elected for nine years and 
the members of the lower house for 
five years, but by Imperial ukase when 
the two houses are dissolved the em- 
peror can order new elections. 

Tle following is textually the oath 
whieh members of parilament must 

yn the undersigned, promise before 
Almighty God to fulfill to the best of 
my ability the dwties with which I 
have been charged as a member of the 
parliament of the empire, remaining 
faithful to his majesty the emperor 
and autoerat of all the Russias and 
striving only for she happiness and 
welfare of Russia.” 

Harvard Professor Dead. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. March 23 
Professor James Mills Peirce, the old- 
est member of the Harvard faculty 
in polot of service and ome of the best 
known mathematiclans io the United 
States, 1s dead of pneumonia at his 
home here. Professor Peirce was a 
son of the late Professor James Peirce, 
a fawous mathematician He was 
born In this city on May 1, 1884, and 
was graduated from Harvard in the 
class of 1888. of which President Ellot 
is 8 member 

After Rocketeller Manager. 

ALBANY, N.Y, March 22 -State 
Forest, Fish and Game Commissioner 
Whipple sald that Chief Fish and 
Game Protector Burnham had reported 
to him his iotentiom to Institute ac- 
tions against Joho Redruond, man 
ager of the Bay pond Adirondack pre 
serve, owned by William Rockefeller. 
on the charge of having foxhounds In 
the Adirondacks and of hounding deer 

Tralamen Get Higher Pay. 
PITTSBURG, March 32 —Trainmen 

iu the Monougshela division ef the 
Penneyivania raiircad ware notified of 
an advance of wages Amouuting te 
about 10 per cent It wag also sn 
Bounced that the engimsmen and fre 
mea ou the subusban tralas would re 

eoive a slight tnorease of wages 

Editor Gees fo Priscn. 
BT. PETERSBURG, March 22 ~Tha 

court of appeals Nas sentenced Al. No. 
tovitch, formerly eMtor of the Jewish 
paper Novosti, 10 Imprissumient for ne 
year In a fortress for the publication 

emperor and 
the army. : 

SIX FAVORITES LOST. 

New Orleans Racing a Chapter of 
Surprises. 

NEW ORLEANE, March £2 Globe 
Runner, the favorite In the opening 
Face, six furlongs, was so slow getting 
Away from the post that be was prac 
tically left and only got gp ia time to 
Anish third belilnd Pride of Woodstock 
and Last Cherry The fortuer was not 
beld in much esteem and went to the 
post with 18 to 1 against Lim in the 

Last Cherry had the early 
speed, but Pride of Woodstock wore 
bln down and passed Lim in the last 
seventy yards 
Profane and Waterlake. whe were 

equal choices In the second race, one 
wile. which brought out a feld of « 
dozen piaters, got no part of the purse 
Gladiator, a 12 to 1 chayoe, led the 
field from start to end and won by a 
length and a balf from Lotus, T to 1. 
who cfme up from the rear division 
in the stretch and finished second, sa 
head before Discernment, another out- 
sider iu the betting. Ban MacDhul 
looked like a sure winner at the top 
of the stretch, but bled and had te be 
pulled up In the last sixteenth All 
favorites lost. Summaries 

First Race. — Pride of Woodstock. 
first. Last Cherry, second: Globe Run: 
per, third 
Second Race Gladiator, first; Ter 

uns, second; Discernment, third 
Third Race.—Paul, first: Water Pan: 

8y. second; King's Gew, third 
Fourth Race —Nine, first: Whippoor- 

will, second; Don't Ask Me, third. 
Fifth Race —Come on Sam. first: Cut 

(Glass. second; Pretty Nellie, third 
Sixth Race Jerry Lynch, frst; OM 

Hal second; Brilliant, third 

Demarest Second, Pogwenburg Third. 
CHICAGO, March 22 —The amateur 

billlard chawmplouslip tournament was 
wound up at the Chicago Athletic asso 
ciation with a game between Calvin 
Demarest of Chicago and J FF Pog- 
genburg of New York The men were 
tied for second place. Demarest won 
the match by 800 to 182. Besides cap- 
turing second houors in the tourna: 
ment Demarest gets a gold watch 
Poggenburg wou a diamond pla for 
third prize 

Calinghan Wen Phaetea Handicap. 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 22 Fore 

lng the issue from the jump, Callaghan 
won all the way in the $1,000 Phaeton 
bandicap at Oakiand Callaghan was 
the favorite and his performance had 
A large following. The Lieutenant dis- 
played a spdden reversal of form in 
the Afth race and won at odds of 18 
to 1 

MeGaverm and Nelson to Fight Again, 
NEW YORK, March 22 —Terry Mec 

Govern and Battling Nelsou are to 
meet again They are practically 
matched to meet In a twenty round 
bout Lefore the Tuxedo club of Esslng- 
ton, just outside of Philadelphia. The 
date set Is April 35. They will weigh 
in at 181 pounds 

Clyde and Anrceeiver. 
NEW ORLEANS. March 22 Clyde 

And Auroceiver were the only success 
ful favorites at City park 

Sarcastic Workmen Elect a Dog. 
8T. PETERSBURG, March 22 ~The 

workmen in one of the mills In this 
city to render the elections ridiculous 
formally chose as thelr delegate a pet 
dog called Rosa, declaring that the se 
lection was made In a spirit of econo 
my, as If she should be elected it 
would cost the govermment TI 
oents & day to maintain this delegate 
instead of the allowance of $5 and at 
the same time the dog would be quite 
88 useful as a representative of the 
workmen's Interests as any of their 
candidates who have a ehauce of elec: 
tion. The workmen of another factory 
desiguated as their delegate the fac 
tory chimney on the ground that ft 
could not suffer from machine gun fire 

Bundriek Sentenced to Death. 

CORDELE, Ga, March 22 ~The Jury 
in the case agalnst George W. Bund 
rick, charged with murder, returned a 
verdict of gullty, and he was sentenced 
to death by Judge Littlejohn. Bund 
rick and bis brother Andrew waylaid 
and shot to death John Shrouder and 
wounded his wife. George escaped, 
and Andrew was tried and sentenced 
to life lumiprisounient George was re 
cently arrested In Loulsiaua apd 
brought back here for trin| 

A Woman Card Sharper. 
NEW YORK. March 22 Passengers 

of the North Germau Lloyd Huer Kals 
or Wilhelm, which docked here, made 
a seusatiopal discovery last Thursday 
It was that a woman gambler was on 
board aud in collusion with a man had 
been fleecing the card players In the 
Vienna cafe, which Is a room given 
over chiefly to the wowen passengers, 
although men are also allowed to play 
cards there provided they do not smoke 
or drink 

Mre. MH. E. Huntington Wants Divoree, 
BAN FRANCISCO, March 22 Mrs 

H. E Huutingtou fled u sult for di 

vorce aguiust H. KE Huutiugton, nepb 
ow and chilef heir of the lute Collis P 
Huntington  [ucowpatibiiity |s the 
ground given lu the complaint. Mrs 
Huntington will sall for Japan soon 
There are two grown daughters snd a 
sen 

Ne Agreement Yet 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, March 22 
The jolut scale committees of the joint 
conference of coal operators and min 
ere of the central competitive and of 
the southwest districts In session here 
falled to reach an agreement 

Beek Conyloted of Murders. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, March 23. 
Merris Buck has Leen convicted of 

jmurder (o the first degree for killing 
| Mrs. Charles A. Canfield, wife of the 
milllenaire oll operator, 

  

LOVED BOTH WOME, 
Extraordinary Bigamy of Mil-' 
* llonaire Banker Kiley. 

WARRIED BECAUSE WIFE WAS DYING 

First Spouse Near Death's Door When 
He Left For California With Mrs. 

Colt, Whom He Wedded 

Ea Route West, 

NEW YORK. March 22 
Thomas W. Kiley, williouaire bank 
president and bBardware dealer of 
Brooklyn, hiss for the past three years 
kept two wives In separate establish 
ments less thau Lalf a mile apart was 
the amazing fact that Las 
known here Mr. Kiley in reply to 
questions broke down and admitted 
it all. He said he had no excuse to 
offer save that he loved both women 
and that he married the second only 
when he felt sure bis first apd legal 
wife was about to die 

Mr. Kiley's legal wife lives in his 
mansion at 201 Jefferson aveune with 
ber two sons and two daughters by ber 
first husband. She was the wife of 
James Kiley, brother of Thomas 
James Kiley died twelve Years #go, 
and she married her brother-in-law 
The second wife is housed Ig a mag 

nificent place and ts known ss Mrs 
Flora A Colt. She lives with her son 
by her first husband. who was a west 
eMuer 

She was Flora Brown, a daughter of 
Guy R. Brown, a wealthy bardware 
dealer, with whom many years ago 
Kiley started in iife as a clerk 

Mr. Kiley, who Is sixty-three years 
old, is president of the North Eide 
bank of Willlamsburg and Is reputed 
to be worth several millions 
The facts came to light through the 

filing of a suit agalost Mr Kiley and 
wife No. 2 jointly by Lawyer Jobu S 
Griffith, 

With tears (u bis eves the willionaire 
banker laid bare his rowance and its 
strange culmination io a polygamous 
life. He sald that he was ashamed, 
but it could not be helped 

“I have told my legal wife." he sald 
‘of the matter, and she bas agreed to 
ignore Mra Colt, yet all is amicable 
between Mrs. Colt and myself 
He sald that he had known Mra Colt 

from childhood and after ber husband 
died five years ago was on close terms 
of friendship with ber. In October, 
1008, his wife was very Ill when he 
was called to the national convention 
of bankers In San Francisco, Mrs. Colt 
scoompanied him 
“Bhe did wot Ilutend to go all the 

way.” sald Mr. Kiley, “Wheu we left 
Brooklyn wy wife was not expected to 
recover. On the way west | told Mrs 
Colt 1 wanted to marry ber She was 
willlug. We thought my wife would 
be dead before our return to Brooklyvi, 
and 1 was suffering from a general 
breakdown 
“When we reached Hammond, Ind 

we were warried under our true 
names. That marriage cannot be de- 
nied. We continued on to Ban Fran. 
cisco. 1 went to the couvention and 
then took Mrs. Colt down to Los An 
goles. We spent & month there and 
then returned east. 

"My wife did not die, but grew some 
what better. There was nothing we 
could do exoept keep everything secret. 

“I don't see why the public should 
Interfere in private affairs of this ua- 
ture. [ made the mistake, and I sam 
willing to pay for it. [ am supporting 
my Grst wife In the best possible way 
and am giving my second wife every- 
thing she wants.” 

Packers Go Free. 
CHICAGO, March 22 -All the meat 

packers who were indicted by a fed. 
eral grand jury last summer on 
charges of conspiracy In restraint of 

interstate trade and commerce were 

granted immunity from criminal prose 
cution under the indictment While 
the individauls are to go free, the in. 
dictments found against the corpora 
tions, of which some of the Indicted 
packers are members and others are 
employees, are to stand. A declslon 
to this effect was handed down by 
Judge J. Otls Humplrey In the United 
States district conrt 

That 

bevoine 

A Hebrew Temple Like Solomon's. 

BOSTON, March 22 Tue corner. 
stone of the new temple of the Hebrew 
Cougregation Adath Israel, In the Back 
Bay district, wae laid here The new 

temple will be one of the most impos- 

fog church edifices In the city, follow- 
Ing lu many respects the lines of the 
Biblical temple of Solomon, but bor 
rowing something from Moorish arebt 
tecture It will be constructed of white 

Verwoont granite 

Reject Chamberlain's Motion. 

LONDON, March 22 ~The house of 

commons rejected by 378 to 110 votes 
a motion of Joseph Chamberialu, for 
merly colonial secretary, recommend 

Ing the appointment of a royal commis 
sion to luquire Into the economic and 
moral effect of Chinese lnbor in the 
Trausvaal 

May Oust Smoot. 

WASHINGTON, March 28 It Is ug 

derstood here that Reed Smoot. United 
Btates senator from Utah, will proba 

bly lese his seat. The senate commit 

tee on privileges and elections. It 

sald, stands ulne to five against the re 

tention of Mr. Smoot 

i= 

Well Knewn Bath Lawyer Dead. 

BATH, N Y. March Hyrom L 

Smith, a wel! known lawyer of Bath 

Is dead here of pulmonary tubercu 

losis. He was boru in Cameron, N, ¥., 
in 1881, 

* Weather Probabilities, 

ey     | Fale; west winds, 

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIALS 

Ess — 

All Over L 
We have them in all 

widths from 20 in. to 72 in. 
and prices beginning at 50c 
up by easy stages to $2.50, 
They come in cream and 
white. : 

Embroideries 
In our new line of em- 

broideries will be found the 
new shadow work, eyelet, 
baby Irish, etc., all done on 
the swiss to match the new 
sheer fabrics. 

Laces 
_ We are showing the new 
German and French Vals 
in sets to match. 

Sheer White Fabrics 
Foreign goods of our own 

importation and domestic 
productions from first hands 
enable us to give you the 
best values to be found 
anywhere. 

New Spring 
Dress Goods 

Chiffon Drappe, Batistes, 
Veilings, Crepella, Pan 
Chiffon Prunella, Broad- 
cloth, etc. We are showing 2 
the new shades of grey, very 
popular 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmsdge Block, Rimer Ave. 

VALLEY THONB 

LENIGH AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

stom To paneer tt Be eed 
yards at Sayre, V Phone Tm. 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 
EE ———— 

R. H. DRISLANE, 

Contractor and Builder o 
Plans and Bstimates Furnis] 

103 Lincoln St Sayre. Ia 

{W. T. CAREY, 
JUSTICE OF THE 

PEACE 

Office Maney & Page Block, 
Rooms formerly occupled by the 
late John R. Murray, 

Office hours: —9 to10 a. m.; 6:80 
toS p,m. At other times during 
day at Valley Record office, 

+ 

: 
    ————— —————— 

Try an ad in The Record, 

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS | 
Bmall Farms, Large Farms, Good Build- 
Ach, good fraita, weil watered. Houses 
and Lots for male or exchange, AH ad 

Sargasn prises. House to ruts 

Political Announcement 
To the Republican Voters of Bradford 
County: — 
| hereby announce myself asa candi- 

date for Representative to the 
vania Legislature from Bradford hy 
subject to the rules of the Repu 
party. Dr. C. L. Stevens, 
March 10, 1006. 20d Ward, Athens, 

100 Lake 5¢t. West Sayre, 
OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a. m., 3 to 4:30, 7:00 to 8:00,  


